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" Are not five spar·r01.VS sold for two farthings, and not one of them is
forgotten before God? "-LUKE xii. 6.
OUR LORD is addressing His disciples, and He refers to the sparrows
to illustrate GOD'S care of His people. Though sparrows are sold
for a very small sum, not one of them, however insignificant, is
forgotten before GOD. The LORD'S people are of "more value
than many sparrows." Hence with greater emphasis it may be
said, "Not one of them is forgotten before GOD." What a precious
and comforting thought this is! Let us dwell upon it in our family
portion this closing month of the old year.
1. He forgets not His Covenant in regard to His people.
When His people Israel sighed by reason of their bondage in
Egypt and their cry came unto GOD, He "heard their groaning,
and GOD remembered His Covenant with Abraham, with lsaac,
and with Jacob " (Exod. ii. 24). And does He not remember the
eternal Covenant of grace in respect of the spiritual Israel ~ Will
His people who are in the bondage of sin groan and sigh by reason
of the power and the penalty of sin, and will He not remember
His Covenant-His promise of life, pardon, peace, and deliyerance
- given to His dear SON before the world began ~ Yes, verily. He
has chosen and redeemed them in CHRIST, and He will assuredly
call them effectually and jnstify them freely by His grace. Yes,
38
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no groaning, sighing, and seeking sinner will be rejected by Him.
He will abundantly pardon, save, and bless every returning sinner.
Not one penitent sinner is forgotten before Him.
2. He forgets not the cries of His people.
When they are awakened by His SPIRIT to a sense of their sins,
and they cry to Him for mercy through the precious blood of His
dear SON, He remembers them and takes note of their prayers.
"He forgetteth not the cry of the humble" (Psa. LX. 12). Not one
SPIRIT· wrought cry f01' mercy will b~ rejected by Him. As the
father in the parable welcomed and embraced the returning
prodigal, so GoD in infinite compassion and tender mercy welcomes
the returning sinner. "He delighteth in mercy. He will turn
again, He will have compassion upon us; He will subdue our
iniquities; and Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of
the sea" (Micah vii. 18, 19).
3. He forgets not His people in their trials and dangers.
The LORD'S people are a tried and a persecuted people. "All
that will live Godly in CHRIST JESUS shall suffer persecution"
(2 Tim. iii. 12). But the LORD says to them, "Be not afraid
of them that kill the body, and after that have no more that they
can do," and He would have them remember that the very hairs
of their heads are all numbered, and that their GOD and FATHER
is mindful of them in all their sufferings for CHRIST'S sake. They
are not forgotten. But besides persecutions they have many
other trials which test their faith. It was a great test of Noah's
faith to be shut up in the ark, but GOD did not forget him. "GOD
remembered Noah, and every living thing, and all the cattle that
was with him in the ark: and GOD made a wind to pass over the
earth, and the waters asswaged" (Gen. viii. 1). Even the dumb
animals are remembered by Him, much more His people. Did
He think of Noah in his trial, and shall He not think of thee·~
Does He not teach you to say, "I am poor and needy; yet the
LORD thinketh upon me" ~ (Psa. xl. 17). Imagine not that thy
GOD is forgetting thee. Thy trials may be varied and manifold,
but thou art never forgotten of thy GOD.
"Poor though I am, despised, forgot,
Yet GOD-my GOD-forgets me not;
And he is safe, and must succeed,
For whom the LORD vouchsafes to plead! "_Cowper.
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4. He forgets not the weakness of His people.
"Many a time turned He His anger away, and did not stir up
all His wrath. For He l'emembered that they were but flesh;
a wind that passeth away, and cometh not again" (Psa. Ixxviii.
38, 39). He knew that His people Israel were poor, frail creatures,
that they were prone to evil and easily led into sin. He therefore
dealt tenderly with them. He remembered that they were flesh.
So in all His dealings with His people He takes account of their
frailties and weaknesses. "He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that we are dust" (Psa. ciii. 14). Hence," like as a father
pitieth his children, so the LORD pitieth them that fear Him."
When we feel weak and helpless to face the duties and problems
of the day He is tenderly pitiful towards us, and" He giveth power
to the faint; and to them that have no might He increaseth
strength." He saith to us, "My grace is sufficient for thee."
How blessed it is to have the sympathy and tender compassion
as well as the strengthening grace of our Covenant GOD! He is
able to make all grace abound toward His feeble people so that
having His sufficiency they may abound to every good work.
5. He forgets not the evidences of His grace which are manifested
in the labours of His people.
"GOD is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of
love, which ye have shewed toward His Name, in that ye have
ministered to the saints, and do minister" (Heb. vi. lO). W'hen
you minister to the spiritual and temporal needs of His people
He takes note of it. Though all your labours and all your ministrations to the saints are due to His own work in your hearts, yet
He loves to see the proofs of His effectual operations, and He will
not forget your love to the saints and your labours amongst them.
Even the gift of a cup of cold water to one who belongs to CHRIST
will bring a sure reward to the giver (Mark ix. 41).. Such manifestations of love are regarded by the LORD as done to Himself.
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these My
brethren, ye have done it unto Me." And it is to those who
minister to His brethren that He will say, "Come ye blessed of
.My FATHER, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the
fOlmdation of the world" (Matt. xxv. 34, 40). He will not forget
to reward His people, unde&erving though they are in themselves,
when He comes again.
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6. He forgets not His people though they are of little account.
Two sparrows are sold for a farthing, which is equal to about a
halfpenny of our money (Matt. x. 29). For two farthings, i.e.,
a penny of our money, five sparrows can be purchased, one being
thrown in. Yet not even one sparrow is forgotten before GOD.
Though it is a bird comparatively worthless it is noticed by the
great GOD of heaven and earth. Doth He notice the sparrows ~
Is even one sparrow remembered by Him ~ And shall He not
remember one of His own childreu redeemed by the precious blood
of His dear SON ~ If thou art a child of GOD, however insignificant
thou mayest be in the eyes of the world, however lowly thy earthly
position, thou art of more value than many sparrows. Thy GOD
will remember thee. He will not forget thy needs. Be assured
that His eyes are watching over thee, and that thou art the object
of His tender care.
There are times when He seems to forget thee and thou art
constrained to say, "The LORD hath forsaken me, and my LORD
hath forgotten me." But in response to such a thought the LORD
says, "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not
have compassion on the son of her womb ~ yea, they may forget,
yet will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee upon the
palms of My hands; thy walls are continually before Me" (Isa.
xlix. 14-16). Yes, we may forget Him, but He will not forget
us. Not one of His people is forgotten before Him. Has it not
been so during the year now c1osing·~ Sorrow, deep sorrow, has
come into many families to whom this MAGAZINE is dear. It has
come into the family of him who for twenty-one years has edited
these pages. Yet all the members of the whole family in heaven
and earth as they look back upon the past will be ready to say
that GOD has never ceased to be faithful, never ceased to be
gracious, never ceased to display tender mercy and lovingkindness
to all His children. Be of good comfort, then, sorrowing readers
of these pages. Your case is known to the LORD. Your sorrows
are registered in heaven. He remembers you. Not· one of you
will be forgotten by Him. He will be your light and salvation
in all the future of your earthly pilgrimage.
Kensington Parsonage,
THE EDITOR.
Bath.
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PRECIOUS PROMISES.

" Whereby are given unto

exceeding great and preciQUS promises."
2 PETER i. 4.
PRECIOUS promiseE>! These may well occupy our thoughts at the
close of the year 1916. What a year it has been! How much
sorrow it has brought into thousands-even millions-of homes.
The great nations of the earth are still in deadly conflict, and there
is scarcely a house or family which is not feeling the &ad and
sorrowful effects of this terrible war. ~ We cannot forget, too, that
the esteemed EDITOR of this MAGAZINE (the Rev. James Ormiston)
has been removed from our midst, and that his family as well as
the many to whom he ministered by voice and pen are mourning
his loss. In view of these things, can we do better than fall back
upon the promises of our Covenant.keeping God? His promises
still abide to be our comfort and consolation. He has given us
exceeding great and precious promises. Some of these promises
have been fulfilled, others remain to be accomplished. They are
all, however, inscribed in His Word and written for our learning.
They are intended to meet the varied and changing circumstances
of His people. Let us think of some of the chief ones.
1. There is the promise of a Saviour.
This is an Old Testament promise. The Apostle Paul refers to
it in the synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia. "Of this man's seed
hath God according to His promise .raised unto Israel a Saviour,
Jesus" (Acts xiii. 23). This promise was first made in the Garden
of Eden. It was often reiterated in subsequent times. One was
to come through Whom all the families of the earth would be
blessed. A Prophet to announce good tidings, a Priest to make
atonement-efficacious atonement-for sin, a King to rule over His
people, was promised. To Him give all the Old Testament prophets
witness, that through His Name whosoever believeth in Him shall
receive remission of sins. The promise was, in the fulness of
time, fulfilled. The Redeemer came, lived, died, rose and went
back to heaven, and there on the right hand of God He is exalted
"to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins." He is
mighty to rescue from the wrath to come. He lives to save His
tlS
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people from their sins. He lives to arrange for the regeneration,
the effectual call, the justification, the preservation and the final
glorification of His people. He is able to save them to the uttermost, and "unto them that look for Him shall He appear the
second time without sin unto salvation" (Heb. ix. 28).
2. There is the promise of a Sanctifier.
Our Lord Himself gave this promise to His discipIes. "Behold,
r send the promise of My Father upon you: but tarry ye in the
city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high"
(Luke xxiv. 49). That promise was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost. "Having received of the Father the promise of the
Holy Ghost, He hath shed forth this, which ye now see and hear"
(Acts ii. 33). It is being fulfilled to-day. " The promise is unto
you, and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call" (Acts ii. 39). Every
sinner who is saved owes his salvation to the fulfilment of
His promise. He is washed, he is sanctified, he is justified, "in
the Name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God" (1 Cor.
vi. 11). In virtue of this promise the people of God are led iuto
the knowledge of Divine truth, they are taught the precious truths
of the Gospel, they are made fruitful in heavenly graces, they are'
strengthened with heavenly might, and comforted and cheered in
times of sorrow.
3. There is the promise of Galls indwelling presence.
" God hath said, I will dwell in them, a.nd walk in them; and I
will be their God, and they shall be My people" (2 Cor. vi. 16).
Dwelling in their hearts by His Spirit His people have the real
presence of the triune God. They are assured of His perpetual
company. He is with them alway. He will never leave them,
nor forsake them. What a blessed promise! What a comforting
assurance! 'What a cheering thought! My God is with me, and
nothing can part me from His company. Nothing can sever me
from His presence.
4. There is the promise of adoption.
" 'Vherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive
you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. Having therefore these
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promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God"
(2 Cor. vi. 17, 18; vii. 7). God promises to receive and to manifest
Himself as a Father to those who by their separateness from the
world demonstrate that they are the subjects of His regenerating
grace and of His pardoning mercy. And if He be their Father,
then, they may expect full provision for their needs, full protection
in danger, and tender, parental sympathy and care. "Behold,
what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God" (1 John iii. 1). Many children
are made fatherless through this war and through the translation
of fathers from earth to heaven, but how blessed to know that
God's children can never be deprived of His Fatherly love and care.
5. There is the promise of eternal life.
That promise goes back to eternity. The people of God have
"hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before
the world began" (Titus i. 2). That life was promised to Christ
for His chosen people. Its fulfilment was secured through His
death. "The wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. vi. 23). It is announced
to us for our constant comfort. "This is the promise that He
hath promised us, even eternal life" (1 John ii. 25). We look
forward to its full realization when the Son of Man shall come in
His glory. Then His true people, the righteous, shall go away
into life eterual (Matt. xxv. 46). Even now they have passed
from death unto life, but hereafter life in its fulness shall be their
eternal portion.
6. There is the promise of Christ's coming.
How great and how precious that promise is! "I will come
again," He says, "and receive you unto Myself; that where I
am, there ye may be also." His coming is the great hope of the
Church. His people are "waiting for the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ." Beyond all the present sorrows and trials there is
the sure and certain hope of His coming, and of all the glory and
blessedness which that coming will bring. Scoffers may ask,
" Where is the promise of His coming ~ " but the children of God
are in no doubt of its fulfilment. "The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some men count slackness; but is long-
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suffering to us-ward, not willing that any" (of us, His people)
" should perish, but that all should come to repentance." He will
come, however, according to His promise. He will descend from
heaven with a shout and welcome all His redeemed people to
Himself. " He that shall come will come, and will not tarry."
" Welcome sight! the Lord descending!
Jesus in the clouds appears;
Lo! the Saviour comes, intending
Now to dry His people's tears.
Lo! the Saviour comes to reign:
Welcome to 'His waiting train."

-

7. Lastly, there is the promise of new heavens and a new earth.
The present heavens and the present earth are to be destroyed.
They are "reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and
perdition of ungodly men." "The heavens shall pass away with
a great noise." "The earth also and the works that are therein
shall be burned up." Many valuable works of man have been
destroyed during this great war. Cathedrals, libraries, and palatial
buildings have been damaged or demolished. In a day yet to
come, however, all the works of man shall be burned up. "Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. Wherefore, beloved,
seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be
found of Him in peace, without spot, and blameless" (2 Peter iii.
13, 14). These are some of the great and precious promises which
God has given. They are sure promises because "He is faithful
that promised." "All the promises of God in Him are yea, and
in Him Amen, unto the glory of God by us" (2 Cor. i. 20). May
we not stagger at the promises through unbelief, but be strong
in faith, giving glory to God. May we be "followers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the promises" (Heb. vi. 12).
" Engraved as in eternal brass
The mighty promise shines;
Nor can the powers of darkness rase
Those everlasting lines.
" His very word of grace is strong
As that which built the skies;
'The voice that rolls the stars along
Speaks all the promises."-Watts.
Kensington Parsonage,
Bath.
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WELLSPRINGS.
"In Thy presence is lulness 01 ioy,. at Thy right hand there are
pleasures for evermore."-PSALM xvi. 11.

t

,

WHAT is this wondrous attainment spoken of, and where is it to be
found 1 It might be answered by two precious sentences received in
letters from beloved and gracious correspondents. Writing of one who
was seemingly nearing the Borderland some time ago, a beloved friend
said, "You will meet again without any limitations." And in alluding
to another dear saint arrived at Home, Mr. M. Tryon wrote: "What
a mercy it is that death does not dissolve the union between the Church
on earth and the Church in heaven. 'Ye are come to the spirits of
the just made perfect . . . and to Jesus.' What an and!" So that
to be in heaven is a change of place only. We have heaven begllll
here, when Christ is formed within us, the hope of glory. It is a
change of condition rather than position to the saints already seated
with Christ in heavenly places. But it is the more glorious; it is
the realization of the "far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory." . It is fulness 01 joy, and that only to be found in the unveiled
Presence of Jesus. Now, it is "through a glass, darkly," and occasional glimpses of His veiled face, and snatches of joy-and that in
our finite capacity; but then, .it will be with open vision, unveiled
faces, unclouded glory! Oh, what will it-what must it-be to be
there! That is the one and only" fulness" in consummation. Here
it is a share, a foretaste, a participation. It is "01 His fulness have
all we l'eceived, and grace for grace." But there it is " to an ocean's
fulness His mercy doth expand." An ocean of fulness, without
bottom or shore, and that the love of Jesus! Oh, should we who are
mouming grudge our beloved ones? They, who have run the race,
and won the goal, and entered in! Shall we repine because they are
in glory, because they are enjoying His beatific Presence, because
they have seen the King in all His beauty and are satisfied? Fie
upon us who sorrow selfishly or "overmuch." Let us rather dwell
on their side, on Resurrection ground. They are at Home with the
Lord; we are absent, being yet in the body. They have the glorious
company of angels, and of the redeemed host, and of Jesus Himself,
without cloud. We are in the lowlands, solitary strangers and pilgrims,
still fighting our way to victory inch by inch. Shall we wish them back
again to warfare and wrestling with the world, the flesh, and the
devil? Would we recall them if we could? Oh, away with our
selfish thoughts! Let us seek grace to leave to our Father the times
of His children, and know that all He does is right and best, and for
those who have gotten the start of us it is abundantly well, and for
\IS also in His time it shall be also abundantly well.
In the Psalm before us-a golden Psalm of David, indeed-he IS
•

•
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inspiJ'ed to tell how a soul is led into the deep things of God by the
Lord's way of teaching, namely, "through much tribulation." But
we are not left in the dark as to Who is really speaking here. The
key is given in Acts ii. 25, where the Apostle Peter quotes this very
Psalm in speaking of Jesus. And the Apostle Paul also quotes the
very words of verse 10, in telling forth of Jesus Who" saw no corruption." And thus our Great Forerunner endured for His people;
sung as He descended into the lowest hell of endurance for them;
looked forward to the victory over death, hell, and the grave; that
He might set His captives free, and gather them at last by His own
merits to His right hand amidst "pleasures for evermore." There
and then will they" be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of Thy
house; and Thou shalt make them drink of the river of Thy pleasures.
For with Thee is the fountain of life: and in Thy light shall we see
light."
What are these sacred pleasures, beloved? They flow from "the
river of Thy pleasures." They issue from that stream by which the
inhabitants of Zion are "made glad"; a stream that never runs
dry, "whose waters fail not." It is from the Fountain of fulness
that His people are satiated, satisfied, with His goodness. Here our
pleasures are mixed with pain and marred by sin. There it is no more
pain, no more sin, no more sighs, no more death, " but from the rivers
of His grace," they" drink endless pleasures in." Here, it is sips from
the streams of grace; the.,.e, full draughts from the ocean's fulnessgrace fructified in glory. It is grace such as J onathan Edwards wrote
about: "The whole contrivance of the way of salvation is for this
end, to glorify the free grace of God. God had it in His heart from
all eternity to glorify this attribute, and therefore it is that the device
of saving sinners by Christ was conceived." Thus" the earnest in
our hearts" and whereby we cry Abba-dear Father-is the foretaste
of those good things to come, certain and sure to every elect vesse1
of mercy. "The Lord is my portion, saith my soul; therefore will
I hope iu Him."
As an old writer says: "A Christian can not say, I have an estate
in the world and I shall have it for ever; but every Christian lllay
say, I have God for my portion and I shall have Him for ever." And
however low an ebb we may reach, however flickering our little spark
of faith may be, however much the joy of faith may decline, the grace
of it can not, will not, fail. Its spring of life is up yonder; its security
is vested in Covenant love and faithfulness. It can not miscarry
because of a Saviour's merits and intercession, through Whom it is
as "a fountain of living waters." It is in the heart of each believer as
" a well of water springing up into everlasting life." And that is the
glorious consummation of His joy and of every redeemed sinner's
joy, and of which we shall be partakers. If Paul longed for the fulness
of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, did he not much more long
after the end of that Gospel 1 If the glad tidings told him of more
grace to come, would he not, did he not, long until grace was fructified
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in glory? He was" in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart,
and to be with Christ; which is far better." That will be the glory
of exceeding joy, when Jesus presents the whole ransomed flock to
His Father-" faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy." "With gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought," says
the Psalmist, "they shall enter into the King's palace."
"He and I, in that bright glory,
One deep joy shall shareMine; to be for ever with Him;

His, that I am there."
This was the joy set before Him, and for which He endured the
cross, despising the shame (Heb. xii. 2). He had left the Father's
presence where was fulness of joy, unutterable glory, spotless holiness, infinite purity. He had, come down to become the glorious
Substitute for sin, to die the Just for the unjust, to bring a l'ebel sinner
train to God. And having finished the' work His Father gave Him
to do, He returned to the glory, there to demand His blood-bought
rights and plead the merits of His precious blood. The source, then,
of joy is above. It is with the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
And when He has seen fully in realization what He has already seen
prospectively, " the travail of His soul," and is satisfied; when in the
midst of the Church He will sing His Father's praises; when He shall
at length say, " Behold I and the children which God hath given Me,"
then for Him and His Bride-having the glory of God, Rhe lost in
Him-shall be fully realized that fulness of joy, those pleasures for
evermore, that eternal sunshine, that everlasting light whose sun
shall never set, ana the glory which" shall fill the breadth of Thy land,
o Immanuel."
"Each of the myriad blood-bought worshippers engaged
In pondering His searchless attributes,
Or mystic secrets of Incarnate Love.
For 10 I in midst of the eternal Throne
Stands there a Lamb as if it had been slain I
Its scars and blood-marks eloquently speak
To an adoring Heaven. The ransom'd throng
Scaling its heights and fathoming its deeps,
Unfolding new discoveries of grace
~d mercy infinite I The Mighty Problem

\

\
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Still unexplor'd and inexplorable
Elicits the confession-' Oh, the depths!'"
There is an eternity and unscalable profundity in this word tulness.
It is one of God's choice words, made to His chosen people, a " secret
of the Lord" to be revealed in the last time, and only used in all
its extensiveness, its vastness, to them. Jacob may bless the younger
son of Joseph with the promise of the" fulness of nations" ; but peoples
and generations pass away. The command to "delay not to offer
the fulness of thy ripe fruits" was but a type lesson to Israel, and
like all its train passed away as a shadow when the Substance
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appeared. And every offering was malTed with sin. That was a
rich blessing declared by God's servant Moses to the tribe of J oseph,
who should have the added portion "of the precious things of the
earth and fulness thereof," but J oseph's typical seed would look
beyond the things of earth, which will pass away. David calls upon
the sea and the fulness thereof to roar and rejoice in praise to the
Great Creator; but in heaven there will be no more sea, so that fulness
will cease to be. The patriarch Job declares of the wicked that his
portion shall be, "in the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be in
straits"; and that portion will not suit God's dear spiritually-taught
needy ones. His Jacob's portion is the Lord Himself, Whose is " the
earth and its fulness," "the world and the fulness thereof." The
Prophet Isaiah declared, "The whole earth is full of His glory," or
as the margin renders it, " His glory is the fulness of the whole earth."
And the Lord of life and glory Who " ever liveth " will see that every
one of His sinner train, His redeemed and ransomed host, will have
his full portion-a whole Christ for every believer, and in the Presence
of the Lamb Who bought them, drink endless pleasures in. They
shall know presently the fulness of joy and eternal pleasures at His
right hand-and be satisfied!
The beloved and gifted Romaine wrote upon the great cloud of
witnesses who are safely landed upon the eternal shore: "Thus the
precious Jesus was in the prospect of death more desirable than life
itself. So He was to them in dying. All these died in faith. They
were His witnesses, that He kept everything hurtful from them and
brought them in triumph to the end of their lives. That great
company around His throne, who are crowned conquerors, testify for
Him that He did not leave them, nor forsake them one moment. He
kept His word with them. He smoothed their bed in their sickness.
He was tender over them, and wiped away all tears from their eyes.
When fainting, He gave them strong consolation. When He called
them to meet death in all its terrors, to suffer in flames of fire, to be
torn to pieces by wild beasts, to be tormented in every way that
malice could invent or the power of tyrants could inflict-He was
with them, their Saviour and their God. The tender care of His
heart, and the mighty power ot His arm were never more felt than
when most wanted. He kept His peace ruling in their consciences
always and by all means, and gave them to feel that bodily pain could
not lessen His love to them nor abate nor stop their love to Him.
. . . It was Dr. Thomas Godwin who remarked on his dying bed, he
rejoiced that he was dying, and going to have a full and uninterrupted
co=union with his God. 'I am going,' he said, ' to the three Persons
with Whom I have had communion. They have taken me, I did
not take Them. I shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye; all
my lusts and corruptions I shall be rid of, which I could not be here.
After mentioning all those great examples of faith in Heb. xi. he
said, 'All these died in faith; I could not have imagined I should
ever have had such a measure of faith as I have in this hour. My

.
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bow abides in strength. Is Christ divided 1 No-I have found the
whole of His righteousness. I am found in Him, not in my own
righteousness, which is of the law, but in the righteousness which is
of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ Who loved me and gave
Himself for me. Christ can not love me better than He does, and I
think I can not love Christ better than I do, I am swallowed up in
God.' n
With this assurance of faith and entering into the fulness of joy,
the soul of that eminent divine left this world and went in to see
and enjoy that blissful dawn of eternal day; "for ever to behold Him
shine: for evermore to call Him mine," and to take his share in that
fulness of joy and those prepared pleasures which are at our God's
right hand for evermore.
Beloved reader, let us encourage one another with these prospects.
Let us seek grace to look to the beyond, and to remember all herelife's journey, with its many difficulties, its pitfalls, its snares and
crosses-is passing, and we are travelling Home to God and to that
eternal and unchanging, ever-abiding rest that remaineth-there to
realize the no more death, nor sin, nor dying, nor going out, to be for
ever with Him! like Him! and satisfied!
A certain Dr. G-- was asked as he lay dying, how he felt as to
the article of death. "Is there any fear? " one asked. To which he
replied, "If Christ smile on me, I can smile on deaf-h_" Reader,
there is no ground for fear. It is all in His keeping Who has made
it part of every saint's inventory. Death is yours, as well as life.
And so this messenger is just the one sent to usher the saint Home,
to rest in fulness of joy, and to be satisfied with the pleasures which
eternally abide at God's right hand for evermore!
Our hearts are full at this time. We have just been reminded how'
" devout men carried Stephen to his burial, and made great lamentation over him," as we have attended the laying to rest the redeemed
remains of our beloved Rector and EDITOR, James Ormiston. For
him, past all the sadness and SUffering, sin and sorrow, one could
only rejoice, as one thought of him realizing in glorious fulness the.
words of our text. He has gone from us, and we are made glad to
think of his joy and his Redeemer's joy, and of where by fountains.
of living waters the Lamb leads His flock and satiates them with His
goodness in full fruition and gives them to rejoice in their neverending Portion in Himself-fulness of joy and right-hand pleasures.
for evermore.
"No more the troubled waves shall lash the mountains,
The storm of life no more;
Instead, the crystal sea, the living fountains,
The haven, and the shore.
"Instead of faith, the sight of Him Who dwelleth
In Love's serene abode;

Instead of hope, the glory that excelleth,The 'after ward' of God.
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"No more the shadows stretched across the awning,
No more the weary night;
Instead, the rapture of the crimson dawning,
The perfect, fadeless light.
.. Instead of toil and pain and visions hoary,
The holy rest above;
Instead of time, the everlasting gloryThe everlasting love."
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THE CHURCH IN GLORY.
SUBSTANCE -OF A MEMORIAL SERMON PREACHED AT ST. :i\IARY-LEPORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE REV. THOMAS HOUGHTON, OF
KENSINGTON EPISCOPAL CHAPEL, BATH, ON LORD'S DAY MORNING,
OCT. 8TH, 1916.

" After this I beheld. and, la 1 a great multitude, which no man could
number, of all natwns, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood
before the Throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and
palms in their hands .. a.nd cried with a loud voice, saying, 'Salvation
to our God which sitteth upon the Throne, and unto the Lamb.' "REV. vii. 9, 10.
MR. HOUGHTON referred first to the two characteristics of the great
multitude, and then elucidated the teayhing of the chapter as to the
Church in Glory, as to its Composition, its Place or Position, its
Apparel, its Occupation, and its Blessedness.
This glorious vision of the future blessedness of the Chm'ch of God
was recorded, proceeded Mr. Houghton, for tbeir comfOlt. God would
have them look for that blessed hope and the appearing of our great
God and Saviour, Jesus Christ. This was the attitude of their dear
friend whom the Lord had seen fit to call to his heavenly home. During
the closing years of his life especially, the Coming of the Lord was a
truth which was peculiarly precious to His heart. We rightly mourn
his loss to ourselves and to the Church militant here on earth. His
removal is a great blow to the cause of definite, distinctive, Evangelical,
and Protestant truth. But in regard to him we have the full and
blessed assurance that he is now .. with Christ, which is far better"
than any blessedness which he had on earth. "With Christ." Those
were the words inscribed on his coffin, and they state one of the most
comforting and blessed truths revealed in the Word of God. He is
"absent from the body" but "present with the Lord." He has
been I'eceived up into glory. He has been translated from that portion
of the family of God still here on earth, and has taken his place among
that other portion of the one family now in heaven. God has but
one family-" the whole family in heaven and earth." Heaven has
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been opened, and the Lord Jesus, Who is seated there on the right hand
of the Throne of God, has received and welcomed the redeemed snirit
>
of His beloved servant. We thank God unfeignedly'for the blessedness which is now his,
But we also thank God for many things in regard.to our dear departed
friend which I should like now briefly to enumerate. In doing this,
I would say in his own words, when he preached in Broad Hembury
Church at the unveiling of the memorial to Toplady on January 20th,
1899: "All that is now said . . . concerning his brilliant talents
and their sanctified use shall certainly be ascribed to their sovereign
source, the Lord Jehovah, the Rock of Ages."
1. We need to thank God for his faithful adherence to the doctrines
of grace.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which he edited for twenty-one years, was
established 150 years ago for the express purpose of expounding and
unfolding the doctrines of grace. His own belief in those doctrines
may be gathered from a Declaration of Faith which he drew up nearly
eleven years ago. He says: "I do solemnly and sincerely declare
that I believe the Divine origin and authority of the Canonical Scriptures as the inspired Word of God, and I take and firmly hold God's
written Word alone as my Rule of Faith and directory of conduct,
"I believe that the inspired written Word of God plainly teaches
the total spiritual depravity of man as an apostate and helpless though
morally responsible being.
"I believe that the inspired written Word of God sets forth one
only atonement or sacrifice for His Church's sin, namely, the once
offered and never to be repeated or continued offering of the person of
the Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross (Whose Godhead or Deity I
sincerely confess and accept).
"I believe and maintain as the inspired Scriptures of God teach,
that the saving benefits of Christ's infinite merits are received by
God's elect sinful people by Spirit-wrought faith only, and without
any human deservings, good works, or faith and repentance foreseen
by God as a ground of justification, and also without any priestly
intervention save only the priesthood and covenanted mediation of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
"I likewise maintain on the authority of God's written Word that
there is full, free, present, and everlasting salvation for all sinners who,
convinced of sin and regenerated by the Holy Spirit, are enabled
graciously to trust simply and only in Christ crucified for forgiveness,
justification, righteousness, and adoption with God.
" I am also finnly convinced that ' Godly sorroW for sin' and a new
life Godward spring from a Spirit-wrought faith in Christ wrought
in the favoured sinner by God the Holy Spirit.
" I reject and protest against the errors each and all dogmatically
.
known as Pelagian and Arminian.
" I believe in the eternity of a state of happiness or misery after
death in the ordinary sense of those words and free from any gloss
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of annihilation, conditional immortality, or any kind of purgatory
or justification before God after death."
2. We need to thank God for his faithful adherence to Reformation
principles. No clergyman of the Church of England grasped more
clearly and held more tenaciously the precious truths for which our
martyred forefathers laid down their lives. For many years he edited
The English Cl!1lrchman, and by means of his faithful, unswerving,
uncompromising, and yet courteous and highly spiritual testimony
he doubtless was the means of stimulating thousands to continue
walking in the old paths, and to stand four square against the Romanizing tendencies of the times. I myself have read this journal for
thirty-one years, and I have been personally helped and stimulated
by the teaching and example of our departed friend.
3. We need to thank God for his faithful preaching of the Gospel
of the grace of God. Christ was the great theme of his sermons. It
was his habit to commence and conclude his ministry in any new
sphere of labour by preaching from the words: "And I, brethren,
when I came to you, came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom,
declaring unto you the testimony of God. For I determined not to
know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."
God richly owned such preaching to the conversion of sinners and to
the building up of saints. Thirteen years ago, referring to a visit
to the Rev. J. C. Martin's church in Southsea, he wrote to me saying:
" I had a refreshing time in the pulpit at the Circus, and heard from
the lips of one of my hearers in the vestry tbat he was brought to
the Lord under a sermon I preached in tbat church thirty years ago'
from the words: 'Thou hast kept the good wine until now' (John ii.
10). The work has stood, and' after many days' I am permitted to
find the sown seed with increase! To the Lord, the Spirit, be all the
praise! "
4. We need to thank God for his faithful adherence to spirituality
of worship. What a great change bas come over the churches, even
those regarded as Evangelical, during the fifty-three years' ministry
of our dear friend! Surpliced choirs, intoned services, singing of
prayers, anthem singing, sevenfold Amens, the undue prominence of
tbe organ, processions, crosses and flowers on the communion tables,
and gorgeous decorations. Our dear friend stood out firmly against
all these sensuous manifestations. He believed that" God is a Spirit,
and they that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth."
5. We need to thank God for his holy life. He was a man who
walked with God. When first I came into contact with him I felt
tbat he was a man of deep personal piety and a man of great spirituality. He not only preacbed the truth, but he lived it. Moreover,
while holding firmly the great doctrines of grace, he preached tbem
lovingly and graciously. There have been those who have preached
these truths in a harsh and forbidding manner. Not so our dear
friend whose departure we mourn.
6. Lastly, we need to thank God for his prodigious labours. On
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one occasion I heard him say to a mutual friend that he was doing
the work of three men. For many years he preached at least three
sermons a week, travelled weekly to Londou to edit The English
Churchman, edited the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, besides attending to correspondence and the many other things, private, domestic, and public,
which crowded into his life. Often he bUl'l1ed the midnight oil and
robbed himself of needed rest in order to keep up punctually with his
work. The convening of the Clifton Conference for thirty-three years
meant an immense amount of laboUl'. His book, "Thc Satan of
Scripture," is a masterpiece, and represents an immense amount of
study, research, and prayer.
Let us praise God, then, for the gift of such a man to the ChUl'ch on
earth, and while mourning his removal from our midst, let us rejoice
that he has entered upon that blessedness which is the portion of
all those who" die in the Lord."-The English Churchman.
BRIEF NOTES OF A MEMORIAL SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE REV.
A. J. DAY, OF THE CIRCUS CHURCH, PORTSMOUTH, ON
LORD'S-DAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8TH, 1916.
" But thanks be to God, which giveth us the vidory through our Lord
Jesus Christ. Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast,
unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."I CORINTHIANS xv. 57, 58.

THIS is a God-given victory. The fight with sin and death is a fight
that has been fought in the case of all the Lord's people, not by themselves but by their Lord and SavioUl' Jesus Christ, and it has been
by Hinr not only fought but won-won for every child of God. He
" giveth us the victory "-it is the gift of God. It is not a fight in
which His people are called on to engage of which the issue is a doubtful
one. The victory is won-once and for ever-it is a Chr'ist-won
victory, not for Himself but for His beloved people. Oh, then to be
reckoned amongst that "us "-the true believers, whom God made
His own before the foundation of the world. Never shaU I forget
when in a Southsea Cemetery how dear Mr. Ormiston, as we turned
away from the open grave of a mutually-loved friend, exclaimed in a
firm clear voice, "Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ," and this he repeated triumphantly
three times. It is a victory which we have now, little as we feel it
to be so. Here in our fight against sin within and without, the world
and the devil, how often the sense of defeat is ours, and failure, weakness
and unfaithfulness; and in ourselves that is all true, but through Jesus
Christ-anly through and by Him-we have the victory. Never
again can sin or death prevail eternally against the weakest of the
Lord's own.' The Lord Jesus Christ bore all the sins of all His people.
39
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There remaineth no condemnation for them, and He rose triumphant,
victorious, from the grave, having made an end of sin in the case of
each one of His chosen, so that for them there is in death no sting,
no victory for the grave. "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
stedJast, unmoveable." Because the victory is yours, won for you
by Christ Jesus, be ye stedfast, unmoveable; when by some great
grief, or loss and sorrow, the very foundations of your being seem
shaken, do not allow Satan to move you from your" hope" in Him.
Do not let him loose your hold of the blessed fact that your salvation
is a finished work-that your hope and expectation is built on a
foundation that can not be moved but abideth for ever-on the Rock
of Ages Himself. May we have grace ever to stand firm-unfaltering
-stedfast-immovable-though our spiritual helps and teachersthose gracious gifts from God Whom He lent us to guide us heavenward, to cheer and sustain and feed us-be taken from us. On
occasions such as these we are apt to lose heart. God has taken to
Himself our dear brother-we feel more like saying, our dear father in
God-and the future without him, without his cheering word, his
encouraging smile and the touch of his hand, his prayers on our
behalf, seems very dark; the path without his loved presence a very
lonely one to tread. To some especially it will be very lonely. The
Lord understands the circumstances, and how tender is His sympathy
as He utters by His servant the exhortation, "always abounding in
the work of the Lord." He knows the heart is weary and cast down
and discouraged-that nothing feels of use now your dear Pastor has
gone. Everything is so different, his Home-call has left such a blank,
all seems gone. And the Holy Spirit anticipates all these natural
feelings, knows exactly the brokenness of heart, reminds His people
that it is the work of the Lord in which they are to "abound"not merely to carry it on, far less to lay it down. What would have
rejoiced your beloved Pastor's heart more than to know that when he
received his Home-call the work of the Lord in which he indeed did
abound in this place would be lovingly and faithfully continued,
although with tears and in much heaviness 1 And then the words of
encouragemeI\.t and cheer, "forasmuch as ye know that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord." That is the secret of success in spiritual
work. It must be " in the Lord "-all labour that is not is " in vain."
After many days fruit will be found, if not here, in the hereafter of
eternal bliss. If the Lord has called us to any particular work and
the heart just now is sick and fearful and utterly discouraged, think
of these words. We heard this morning that your loved and faithful
Pastor, Mr. Ormiston, heard in the vestry of the Circus Church,
Portsmouth, from the man's own lips, how the word he had preached
there thirty years before, had by the Holy Spirit been blessed to the
salvation of that man's soul. Remember then' this exhortation in
the solemn time of unspeakable sorrow and bereavement, and give
thanks to "God, which giveth us the victory "-as He gave your
beloved Patsor " through our Lord Jesus Christ." May He maintain
~is Truth in this highly-favoured Church, for His Name's sake.

---
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THE SONG OF MOSES.
NOTES

OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH,
BRISTOL, BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.

" For the Lord's IJortion is His people,. Jacob is the lot 0/ His inheritance. He found hi", in a desert land, and in the waste howling
wilderness,. He led him about, He instructed him, He kept him "s
the "pple 0/ His eye. As "n eagle stirreth up her nest, f/uttereth
over her young, sprec;deth "bro"d ller wings, t"keth them, bec;reth
them on her wings: so the Lord "lone did lec;d him, "nd there w"s
no stmnge god 1Jiith Him."-DEuTERONOMY XJLxii. 9-12.

THIS magnificent song of Moses, dear friends, is given us by inspiration of God, the Holy Ghost. The man of God throughout the
chapter continues his marvellous testimony, and within the next
chapter but one we have a record given us of the death and burial
of Moses. He was one hundred and twenty years old when he died,
and his eye was bright-he was not impaired in his sight-and his
natural force was not abated. It was contrary to nature, his physical
condition~but he died. "So Moses the servant of the Lord died,"
and the Lord buried him. He left it not to the hand of man, but
Himself did it. It was not in the Land of Promise but in the land of
Moab, though the Hebrew tells us this place might be translated, he
died "on the mouth of the Lord "-the Lord kissed His dear aged
servant out of life into the rest that remaineth to the people of God.
It is very beautiful this. But of a certainty he died according to
God, and He buried him, and "no man knoweth of his sepulchre
unto this day," and unto this later day no one knows the place of his
internment-but the Lord knows. Just as now the LOl'd knoweth
the way of the righteous, and watches over and has great compassion
on His dear people as they dep,ut. The Lord keeps them all in mind,
and keeps a record of His dear servants whose record of testimony
to the Tl1lth is closed and who have entered into rest.
"When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance,
when He separated the sons of Adam, He. set the bounds of the people
according to the number of the children of Israel "-He definitely
set the bounds of the people according to His counsd, plan, and purpose.
" For the Lord's portion is His people, Jacob is the lot of His inheritance." If we turn to Psalm cxxxv., we there read these words in
the 4th verse: "For the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto Himself, and
Israel for His peculiar treasure." A poor, needy, and undone people
He has chosen to Himself, a peculiar people as His treasure, such a
treasure as is nowhere else to be found. The whole heart of Him is
set upon His people-His chosen people-and He will never allow
Satan to wrench them from His hands, or allow them to fall from
the Truth permanently. Some, alas, have fallen away from the faith,
but God has recovered them. He has brought back the ensnared
(lnes of His love. In Psalm lxxviii., verse 72, we read: "So He fed
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them according to the integrity of His heart: and guided them by
the skilfulness of His hands." Guided were the children of Israel,
day and night, by the power of God. This people, rebellious as they
were, He never forsook. They grieved His Spirit greatly. "He
led him about, He instructed him, He kept him as the apple of His
eye." I remark here on the imagery employed by the Holy Ghost"the apple of His eye," His own eye. God speaks here in compassion
to the infirmities of His people. He speaks of Himself as a man would
speak of himself regarding the delicate organ of sight which above
all is made fearfully and wonderfully. But what must Jehovah's eye
represent? If His eye be such a wonder as it is, it was like unto the
keeping of that that He kept His people Israel night and day for forty
years-kept him jealously, as He would keep the apple of His eye.
" As an eagle "-a creature of remarkable sagacity-" stirreth up
her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings,
taketh them, beareth them on her wings: so the Lord alone did lead
him "-These are beautiful expressions, dear friends, employed by
the Holy Ghost and put into the mouth of His servant Moses to glorify
the Giver of every good gift.
•
"So the Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange
god with Him "-It was not the Lord and another; it was not
done with the help of any, certainly not with the help of mannot ]\i[oses, nor Aaron, nor Joshua, nor Caleb, but the Lord alone.
How blessed it is for God's children, favoured with a spiritual
understanding, who live in these last days, that they possess this
God. So I say of Him to-night, The Lord careth with a most tender
care for His children, His beloved offspring according to the Spirit.
And He looks down to· night, as of old. Like an eagle that stirreth
up her nest, that fluttereth over her young, and beareth them on her
wings, so the Lord's thoughts and eyes are on His gathered children
here to-night-gracious, forgiving, loving, keeping thoughts. Dwell
much on the thoughts of Him Who thinketh not as man thinketh.
" I know the thoughts that I think toward you, thoughts of peace,
and not of evil." How blessed it is to hear the Lord thus speaking
to Himself-to, and of, Himself, Who is the Keeper Who neither
slumbereth nor sleepeth as He watches over His dear people Israel.
We must, we can but by faith, credit God with speaking these things
aloud for His people's sake. Every word comes straight from His
heart, not only the thoughts but the words. The Lord perfectly
knows the way His saints take. He has each in His hands, and His
thoughts are thoughts of peace-perfect peace. Such are the thoughts
which God thinks of His children, and each individual in particular.
As .an eagle" fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings,
taketh them, beareth them on her wings: so the Lord "-He takes
His people upon His wings and bears them up. How safe are the
saints borne on the wings of Omnipotence and kept day and night.
Rest in the Lord, and seek the realization of His preserving mercy
and keeping pity.

•
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" So the Lord alone did lead him." I love that word alone. The
Lord keeps His counsel in His own heart concerning His people. He
performs wonderful things, by His left-hand dealings no less than
by His right-band dealings of mercy, pity, and tenderness. Sometimes He smites His children, when a stroke of His hand brings them
to their senses and shuts them up to His tender mercies. "So the
Lord alone did lead him, and there was no strange god with Him."
He had no assistant, no hand to help, He took care of Israel Himself.
And He still takes care of His dear children with a tender compassion,
and reveals that compassion to them.
Our lesson to-night is one of implicit faith and trust in our God,
Who thus cares with a special and Covenant care for His people who
are poor and needy, but who have with them such a Helper, such a
Guide. Happy are the people who are in such a case. Rest in the
Lord, wait patiently for Him, and He will keep His word-and more,
for He will do seven times mOre than He has promised to do. How
sweet is His promise. Expect great and yet greater things from
His promises than He has yet communicated to His saints. Ask
God to apply the sweet WOl"ds of Moses to your hearts more and more.
And may He follow with His blessing the word spoken to·night, for
Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.
THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CHURCH, ASHFORD, KENT, ON SUNDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 17TH,
1916, BY THE REV. R. J. NOYES, B.D., RECTOR.

"Jesus wept."-JOHN ii. 35.
TWICE do we read in the Gospels that our Lord Jesus" wept." From
Luke xix. 41 we learn that when He came near to Jerusalem, "He
beheld the city, and wept over it." The Greek word used in that
passage means" wept aloud." But in my text, the word translated
" wept n means" shed silent tears."
"Jesus wept." Does it not seem wonderful that He should weep,
when we think of His Deity 1 He Who is "the Son of God" wept!
Yes, indeed, it is wonderful; but then we know also that He is " the
Son of man"-perfect God, and perfect Man, one Christ. Therefore
He could sympathize, with a far truer, fuller, deeper sympathy than
could any child of Adam.
And He is the same Jesus still. After His ascension into heaven,
the angels said to His disciples: "Thi,<; same Jesm, Which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have
seen Him go into heaven." "Jesus Christ [is] the same yesterday,
and to day, and for ever." He sympathizes to-day with His tried
and sorrowing people. "Seeing then that we have a great high
priest, That is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us
hold fast our profession. For we have not an high priest which can
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not be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all
points tempted like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 14, 15).
le I

•

Jesus wept I '

These tears are over

I

But His heart is still the same;
Kinsman, Friend, and Elder Brother,
Is His everlasting name.
Saviour, who can love like Thee,
Gracious One of Bcthany !

,

" When the pangs of trial seize us,
When the waves of

SOl"roW

roll,

I will lay my head on J es ns,
Pillow of the tronbled soul.
Snrely none can feel like Thee, .
Weeping One of Bethany! "
Now, why did the Lord Jesus weep, and why did He groan, as He
went to the tomb of Lazarus 1 Was He not about to raise him from
the dead 1 Yes, indeed, and therefore His weeping was not just the
expression of His sorrow for the loss of one He loved, as may be
thought. Was it not, rather, caused by His Divine foreknowledge of
all the sorrow and sadness which should be in the world, even among
His own loved ones, unto the end of time, through death, brought in
by human sin, for, "By one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin." This is clear from the 33rd verse: "When Jesus
therefore saw Mary weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came
with her, He groaned in the spirit, and was troubled." "Jesus
wept" !
Note that Lazarus and his two sisters were each and all objects
of the Lord Jesus' love (verse 5), yet when the sisters sent unto Him,
saying, "Lord, behold He whom Thou lovest is sick," Jesus" abode
two days still in the same place where He was"! In the meantime
Lazarus died. And then we have the pathetic lamentation of Martha
(verse 21), and again of Mary (verse 32), "Lord, if Thou hadst been
here, my brother had not died" !
Do we not often think "God could have done this, or that-why
did He not 1" Some of the Jews on this occasion said, "Could not
this Man, which opened the eyes of the blind, have caused that even
this man should not have died 1 " (verse 37). But all God's ways are
" mercy and truth" to His loved and His own. "Whom the Lord
loveth He chasteneth."
"Jesus therefore again groaning in Himself cometh to the grave."
He knew the dire consequences of sin-sorrow, sickness, pain, death
-and so, although He was about to raise Lazarus from the dead, He
nevertheless wept.
Moreover, He did not hasten to Lazarus' sick bed, or heal Ius sickness, because the forthcoming miracle of his resurrection was to
redound to the glory of God: (verse 4), "When Jesus heard that,
He said, This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God,
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that the Son of God might be glorified thereby" (see also verses
40-42).
The Lord Jesus doubtless acted as He did (1) That His power might
be manifested" for the glory of God, that the Son of God might be
glo,rified thereby"; and (2) To speak to His beloved people under
bereavement, right on to the end of the age, declaring and proving
that there is a RESURRECTION, the proof being the raising of Lazarus
from the dead.
This morning, in the midst of the deep sorrow which has fallen
upon me, I noticed a handsome butterfly fluttering in the sunshine,
and it led my thoughts to the Resurrection. Have you ever considered
what a beautiful emblem of the resurrection we have in the butterfly!
In its grub, or caterpillar, stage of existence it feeds upon earth's
herbage, and then after a time passes into the pupa state, when it
appears to be entombed and lifeless. But by and by, in the springtime, the perfect insect issues forth in all its glory! This natural
emblem speaks to us of resurrection. When the Lord Jesus would
comfort Martha, He said: "Thy brother shall rise again," and afterwards declared: "I am the Resurrection, and the Life." And" He
is risen." Dear brethren, this is our hope ;' and it is a " living hope,"
to which we have been" begotten again by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead" (1 Peter i. 3).
May the Holy Spirit graciously sustain this hope in our hearts.

APPRECIATIONS OF THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON.
THE passing of a friend from the circle of the Church Militant to the
presence of the Lord must always leave a sense of loss.
In the Home-call of our dear brother, the loss is more than personal.
It is the removal of one who, as a leader, has for many years been in
the forefront of those who seek to uphold the standard of Truth
against the assault of Sacerdotal teaching on the one hand, and the
insidious attacks of Rationalistic criticism on the other.
Few men had such a clear perceptIOn of the inwardness of all false
teaching, and no one was more able to bring to bear the power of the
Divine Word in opposition to error of all kinds.
The writer's memory goes back to early boyhood's days, when no
name was more honoured in bis home, and no authority more constantly quoted, than that of James Ormiston, who was a close persona!
friend of his father's.
The 'Spiritual Articles from his pen in The English Churchman week
by week were read and valued by hundreds, and many sad and anxious
ones of the Lord's Family were often helped by them who never knew
J ames Ormiston in the flesh, but will thank him and together praise
God in eternity for His grace through these weekly messages.
As a personal friend, no one was more tender and loving; Christian
fellowship with him over the Word was always a very real thing.

..
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His visits to the Circus Church, Landport, were red-letter days,
and the congregation worshipping there looked forward to the occasion-whether of Sermon or Address-as always being times of real
refreshment from the Lord. Times when loving and faithful exposition of the doctrines of Divine grace were proclaimed with the mellow
experience of one who knew how to deal with the heart-needs of his
hearers.
The writer owes much to his elder and beloved friend, for considerable help in spiritual things, and much sympathetic encouragement
in the early days of his ministry.
The last few occasions on which he was permitted to see and hold
fellowship with his friend, found him living very largely in blessed
anticipation of the Second Advent of our Lord. Physical weakness
was growingly apparent in the taking down of the mortal tent, but
though the outward man was perishing the inward man was being
renewed day by day, and faith was triumphantly victorious over more
than ordinary weakness.
Truly those who value the Evangelical and Protestant teaching
of our beloved Church will thank God for the long and faithful ministry
of His servant, and pray that many others may be raised up to follow
in his steps as he followed his Lord.

• H.

MARTIN.

Mrs. Henry Martin :-" I am sure it was an abundant entrance into
the Kingdom of our Saviour Whom he served so truly in such a long
and splendid life. He is one of my earliest recollections as a little
child. I always so really loved him, and so did my dear father and
mother, and now he is with them, and your sainted mother, and Uncle
John, in the Glory Land."
Mr. F. V. C. Serjeant :-" I have just had a letter from my sister
with the news that your dear father, after a life of steadfast devotion
in the service of the Great Master, has been called to the higher service
above. It has been a great and bitter grief to me. We live in a day
of ' trouble and rebuke and of blasphemy,' and his voice was always
raised unflinchingly on the side of Right and Truth, and I shall always
honour his memory as I always loved him when he was here with
us. Wnen I look back at my own unfaithful life, and compare it
with so stainless a perseverance in well-doing, and so close a following
in the Master's steps, I feel. there is nothing I can say. But I love
to think of the spirits of just men made pe:r/eet in a way they never
can be here on earth. How little we realize' the glory that shall be.'
When I awake after Thy likeness I shall be satisfied with it."
From Mr. E. Harrison, the first Churchwarden at St. David's,
Holloway :-" I sorrow deeply in the great loss all who knew and dearly
loved your beloved father have sustained in his removal from us.
But I feel it would be only selfishness to regret his entrance into the
sweet rest which our dearest Lord has prepared for His sorely tried
and afllict-ed servant. Your beloved father had fought the gooel
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:fight, had finished his course, and through grace had kept and maintained the Faith throughout the whole of his life; and now he is
with Christ, which is far better. May the blessed Holy Spirit Whom
he honoured with his whole heart comfort you all, in the glorious
anticipation of a happy reunion in the realms of eternal bliss. :My
heart is very sad as I write to you, but I know that all sadness must
be put away in hope of the glory that shall be revealed unto us
when we reach our everlasting Home. I feel that though I have not
seen him for many years I have lost one near and dear to me. ""Ve
were entirely of one mind. I feel strongly the truth of what you say
as to the Blessed Holy Spirit being practically ignored in our Churches.
In discussing that matter with your dear father at St. David's, I said
to him, 'I feel that the reason He is ignored is because God the
Blessed Spirit will not allow the mention of Him Whom they do not
know.' Your dear father's reply was, 'I think you are right.' "
Mr. W. B. W. Sarsfield :-" My wife and I most sincerely sympathize
with you in the loss you have sustained through the Home-going ot
your beloved father, whom we knew for very many years. His
splendid Christian character, devotion to the Lord, love of His people,
and loyalty to His Truth, will ever be a happy memory to us. Truly
'the memory of the just is blessed.' "
From a reader of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, who knew the late sainted
Bishop Waldegrave :-" Though personally unknown, I can not refrain
from adding one more assurance of loving sympathy to the multitude
which you will already have. For a moment it pained and almost
disappointed me to hear of your revered father's removal, for I had
ventured to hope that he might remain here till Jesus comes' for His
loved and His Own.' But possibly his very' departure' may be used
to preach another sermon to some poor soul."
The following letter speaks for itself. The writer, now on active
serviee on the Western Front, is unknown by name :-" While
reading The Bristol Observer, I came across a paragraph commenting
{)n the death of th~ Reverend Ormiston. Knowing him so well, I
having driven him to his church for a long time when I was driving at
the Queen's Hotel garage, I thought I would write you a few lines
to express to you and your family my deepest sympathy in the great
loss you have been called on to bear. Many a time have I noticed
how deeply you were attached to each other, it being noticeable all
the more the Reverend gentleman was got so feeble. Truly he did
his duty to the last. I often think what a pleasant place this England
{)f ours could be if we each gave each other a smile and a helping hand
and all did our duty to each other."
Mr_ Waiter Briggs :-" It is with the deepest regret I find your
dear father has passed away, and the loss of such a Godly parent
must be indeed a heavy blow to those left behind. Our loss is his
eternal gain. How little I thought when reading the first piece in
the October GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 'The King's Harvest,' that the
beloved EDITOR had already been gathered in. With deepest sympa-
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thies from one who has often wished for, but never had, the privilege
of hearing dear Mr. Ormiston preach."
A former member of his congregation writes :-" From my earliest
childhood I have very precious and sacred memories of dear
Mr. Orrniston. Beside the link between Pastor and one of his flock,
there was the fact that Mr. Orrniston knew and cared for my dear
father, and so often spoke of him when we met, saying, 'Keep to
your Bible, as your dear father did,' and those words have helped
me all my life. One loves to think of the great joy of the dear one
who has gone, in the immediate presence of Christ."
Miss M. J ohnson :-" I have just heard that your dear father has
gone to be ' for ever with the Lord.' From the notice in The English
Churchman I thought he was nearing Home. Oh, what a glorious
exchange for him after his long and weary illness. Truly it is ' The
King's Harvest' for him. I have just been reading the piece by him
in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and now he is rejoicing with joy unspeakable and full of glory."
======
THE LATE MR. JOHN B. COPCUTT.
AN American newspaper to hand (The Yonkers Statesman) records the
death of Mr. John B. Copcutt, who was called Home on Monday,
Oct. 2nd. Mr. Copcutt was a devoted reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and showed his appreciation of its contents by subscribing for five
copies monthly. A contributor to the above paper says: "All who
knew John B. Copcutt recognized his thorough honour and fidelity,
but his retiring nature revealed only to those nearest to him how deep
were the convictions and how pure and unselfish the purposes which
inspired the even course of his faithful life. . . . He was the soul of
dependableness, because he was the soul of truth-one like Nathaniel
of old, 'in whom was no guile'; and the spring of this t11lth was an
inner life of faith and prayer, a spirit of humble, childlike trust and
earnest devotion to which the writer can bear grateful testimony."
One whom he visited when in England, says, " I was greatly taken
with his beautifully simple character." We tender our warm Christian
sympathy to Mr. Copcutt's sorrowing relatives and friends.-THE
EDITOR.

• ,

A HIDDEN PEOPLE.
" They have . . . consulted against Thy hidden ones."
PSALM lxxxiii. 3.
GOD'S hidden ones are His elect in Christ Jesus. As to their number
and persons, they are all, without exception, hidden first of all in His
decree of eternal election, in the counsel of His will, and in the purpose
which He, in the eternity that is past, purposed in Himself to show
mercy unto them and to be gracious unto them. The name of every
one of them was written in the Book of Life, and God made a Covenant
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with them in the counsel of peace that was between God the Father
and God the Son, and ratified by God the Holy Ghost-three glorious
Divine Persons but one God-to deliver them out of all the guilt, ruin,
enmity, pollution, and misery they became involved in by Adam's
tran§gression, and to save them in and by the Lord Jesus Christ with
an everlasting salvation, so that they should never be ashamed nor
confounded world without end.
Kent very well speaks of the great river or abyss of God's eternal
love to His elect in Christ Jesus:" 'Twas hid in God's Eternal breast,
For ail His sons in Jesus blest;
Whose mystic members from of old
Were in the Book of life enroil'd."
Being hid in the decree of eternal election they were~also hid in the
book of God's ·forelmowledge of them and predestination of them,
out of the same lump of the clay of fallen mankind, to be made vessels
of mercy, and to the adoption of chilihen unto Himself by Christ
Jesus. Oh! what wonders of love, sovereignty, mercy, and grace
are here! Well may they be called" men wondered at," and, being
first in God's account and least and last in man's, "are for signs and
for wonders in Israel." A people given by God the Father to God
the Son, they are safe from all tbe rage and utmost endeavour of
earth and hell. None is able to pluck them out of the Father's hand,
nor out of the bands of the Son, nor reach the book of life to blot out
the name of one of them written in eternity past among the decreed
" living in Jerusalem."
" This tried Almighty hand
Is raised for their defence;
Where is the power can reach them there,
Or what can force them thence? "

This people is hidden in the clay of fallen mankind. Who could
tell that the woman of Samaria was one of these hidden ones, hidden
in the clay of fallen human nature, till the day came for her to be
manifested a vessel of mercy 1 Or those two publicans, Zacchams
and Matthew, till Christ Himself sought them and searched them
out. "I am found of them that sought Me not." "But now, 0
Lord, Thou art our Father; we are the clay, and Thou our Potter;
and we all are the work of Thy band." Which truth Mr. Swain has
brought out in one of his hymns thus :" To Him that loved us ere we lay
Conceal'd within the passive clay;
To Him that loved us though we fell,
And saved us from the pains of heill "
" Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same lump to
make one vessel unto honour,. and another unto dishonour 1 " (Rom.
ix. 21). He that wrought us for the self-same thing is God, Who also
hath given unto us the earnest of the Spirit. But until the Spirit
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quicken them by His power h'om their death in tresp'l.sses and sins,
they are hidden in the ruins of the Adam transgression. So is it with
God's dead elect to-day. They are a hidden people, hidden in and
among the all men who were made sinners by the breach of the
covenant of works, who go astray from the womb speaking lies; who
say tc- God, "Depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge of Thy
ways," and of Jesus they say, "We will not have this Man to reign
over us." Thus are they so hidden in a nature state, as not to be
distinguished, seen, observed, or Imown, as God's elect; and none
knows them to be such but God alone. From Him they are not
hidden, but from angels, men, devils, they are. Even till the day of
His power when the Gospel, which is the power of God unto their
salvation' proclaims, "This my son was dead and is alive again; he
was lost, and is found."
.. Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
So they are a people hidden in the wounds of Christ. When CIu·ist
their Divinely-appointed, everlasting Surety in. the Covenant of grace,
suffered, bled, and died for them on Calvary's tree, they were then
all found to be hidden in Him, so that His sufferings were counted,
reckoned, found to be, and regarded as, that punishment that was
due to God's justice in consequence of their personal sins and transgressions agamst God. It was God's reckoning these to be so, and it can
never be set aside by any Socinian or by any Arminian. The Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all, i.e., the iniquity of all His elect,
was laid to His account, bome by Him, atoned for by Him, put away'
by Him. As Noah's family were all hidden in the ark and so preserved
rrQm the flood that came and took them all away, i.e., the world of
ungodly; so are the saints hidden in Christ, their Ark of salvation.
Hidden in Christ's Suretyship, obedience, made righteous thereby,
they shall be found safe and secure when the floods of Divine wrath
shall overtake and overwhelm an ungodly world in the wrath to
come, and to be revealed from heaven on them that know not God,
and that obey not the Gospel.
Even now to these hidden ones who are by grace hidden in the Man
Who is the hiding-place spoken of by Isaiah (xx.xii. 1, 2) there is no
condemnation (Rom. viii. 1). They are saved from wrath through
Him, even Jesus, Which delivered us from the wrath to come (1 Thess.
i. 10).
They are a people hidden in the care and preservation of J ehova h,
and that both before and after their call by grace. Before, as Col.
Gardiner, plagues and death may round them fly, but as God's" setapart" ones they are preserved. And as Paul after his call by grace
is threatened with death but preserved from it, so al'e these all hidden
in the purpose and power of God above the power and counsel of man.
They are a people hidden in God's pavilion from the pride of man.
The sons of pride are not so hidden. Absalom was not so hidden, nor
Ahithophel, in the day of their prosperity; but David was in the
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day of Ills adversity. Haman was not so hidden in the day of his
prosperity, but Mordecai was. Rome is not hidden when she saith
in her heart, "I sit a queen and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow.'.
But the Church of God is even when she saith, "My way is hid from
the Lord, and my judgment is passed over from my God." Yea, even
then, is His Jacob found hidden in the howels and mercies of His
\\ncient, unchangeable, and everlasting love. Oh! that thou wouldst
ilide me in the grave, that thou wouldst keep me secret until thy
wrath (against mystery Babylon) be past. So they, as it respects the
body, are so hidden, but not ever, albeit to-day, with J\lIr. Hart, they
smg :"We give Thee thanks, we sing Thy praise,

For calling thus Thy children home;
And shorteni,ng tribulation daysTo hide them in the peaceful tomb."

G. A.

Bi,.lcenhead.

THE THRONE OF GOD AND OF THE LAMB.
REVELATION xxii. 3.
THIS expression has impressed me much lately, reading of the glorious
city in which by grace we shall be the happy citizens by-and-by.
Nay, we read, "Ye are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the city of
the living God, the heavenly J erusalem." Yes," Now are we the
sons of God," though" it doth not yet appear what we shall be."
There is something much more inexpressibly glorious when" we shall be
like Him, for we shall see Him as He is." "We know," St. John wrote----, not" we hope to be," "we may be," but" we know we shall be."
" The throne of God and of the Lamb." Blessed be God for that
most comforting little word" and." Does it not speak to your heart,
dear reader, even as it does to mine, of the all-prevailing sacrifice for
sin on the throne ruling; for they who sit on thrones are rulers. God
the Almighty Power, the Creator, the Judge, the Sovereign disposer
of all things, the absolutely Holy One Whose eyes can not even look
on iniquity, on the throne. And we, dear reader, you and I, sinful,
unworthy, helpless worms of the dust, in that holy Presence of awe
and majesty. What can we say! to whom can we look! Ah! heart
would tremble and hope fail but for the little "and" linking "the
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world" with the Person
of " the Lord of all power and might. " We see the throne of God and
of the Lamb one-----one in power, one in purpose, and orie in practice in
the salvation of the redeemed family.
We read in Rev. v. that" in the midst of the throne and of the four
beasts, and in the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been
slain." So the marks of His vicarious SUffering are still visible and
still availing, for He (the Lamb) took the book, "the title deed of
man's inheritance" as it has been explained, "out of the right hand
of Him that sat upon the throne." The right hand-power. Do
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notice the significance of the word, dear reader, in this action, taking
the book into His own power to Himself. Then after the adoration
of the four beasts and four and twenty elders with their harps, and
their vials full of odours which are the prayers of saints, they sang
the new song, "Thou art worthy [the Lamb]. ... Thou wast slain
and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood." Here again we have the
throne of God in connection with the Lamb in the midst of the throne.
We read later on in Rev. vii. of "a great multitude which no man
could number . . . stood before the throne and before the Lamb,"
ascribing" salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne, and
unto the Lamb." Later on we read the sublime passage, "These are
they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore are
they before the throne of God, and serve Him day and night in his
temple; and He that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them.
Th:ey shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall
the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the
midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto living
fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes. "
Thus throughout the whole of this wonderful book Christ is seen the
central Figure "in the midst." "He looketh forth at the windows,
showing Himself through the lattice." Christ all and in all.
Dear reader, in this closing month of the year our thoughts and our
hearts rise to the contemplation of the glorious scenes upon which
some of those who began the year together with us have entered. During'
its course momentous events have· taken place, events which have
shadowed thousands of homes in this dear country. To us, as readers
of this God-honoured magazine, a great blank has been made in tl!e
removal of our late beloved Editor. In the January magazine for
this year he wrote: "Ere 1916 close, for one and for another of us
the curtain may be raised by the hand of a Covenant Jehovah, and
the King in all His beauty enthroned in the glory issue His joyful
summons, 'Friend, come up higher.''' That summons came for him.
He has been taken higher. Quoting his own words again, " The death
of the righteous if He· tarry is most precious to the Lord. How
precious we can not tell till we pass through the valley ourselves. We
shall not find words capable of expressing the blessedness of dying in
the Lord." He has known all the sweetness, all the blessedness of it
now. Who knows what visions burst upon his delighted gaze during
those last hours 1 Speaking of the death of a member of his congregation, he said, "To-night we are very happy about her. The bodies
of God's people have been bought with the blood of the Lamb, and
He watches over that redeemed dust with eyes that never slumber
nor sleep. He will watch over them till that joyful resurrection
morning when the body, like the body of the Lord's glory, will be
put on, and the body of humiliation will be put off for ever. The
heavenly body with which we shall be enclothed is reserved for us to
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put on at the appointed moment. Death, to a believer, has lost its
sting. He enters forthwith into the rest of the Lord. Absent ham the
body-present with the Lord. There is nothing between."
Ah! what bliss is his now! before the throne of God and of the
Lanib! To him Christ was all. How sweetly he pourtrayed Him to
us in the pUlpit and in these pages only the believing hearer and the
believing reader know. To see Him in the glory, to hear His voice,
to drink of His fulness, to mingle in the rapture of the adoring
worshippers, oh! what must it be 1 He has indeed been" gladded
with joy" beyond our utmost imagination. But we shall know it
some day. In his own words again, "Dear fellow-believers and fellowpilgrims, there is a joyful time coming for the Lord's saints. Soon
they will be all worshipping up yonder, with a spotless worship then,
where there is no pain nor weeping.
"

I

There they shall see His Face,
And never never sin,
I

But from the rivers of His grace
Drink endless pleasures ill.' 11

To that time we look forward. lI{eanwhile may we be "followers of
them who through faith and patience inherit the promises," following
their diligence, their glowing hope, their ardent zeal for the Church of
the living God, their constant communion with Jesus, their vigorous
faith and Spirit-given joy, till at length we follow on into His presence
of rejoicing for evermore.
May our new Editor, who comes to us " in the fulness of the blessing
of the Gospel of Christ," be strengtbened and comfol-ted and upheld
by the power of the Holy Comforter, and may he be cheered by the
prayers of his readers. He has known sorrow during this sorrowladen year-sorrow with which we all deeply sympathize-a sorrow
which has a very bright side, since his dear son also entered into the
joy of his Lord, and sees the wondrous beauty which is embodied in
the inspired description, "the throne of God and of the Lamb."
NETTlE.
TWO MIDNIGHT CRIES.
" And it came to pass that at midnight the Lord smote all the firstborn. in
the land of Egypt . .. and there was a great cry."-Exod. xii. 29, 30.
" And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the Bridegroo·m cometh."
-MATI'HEW xxv. 6.

DIFFERENT times, different circumstances, different sorrows, and
different characters obtain with regard to these two midnight cries.
The study of these is intensely interesting to the child of God. May
the Holy Spirit illuminate while we compare them.
The times are different. The first cry is past, the second is future.
The first had its appointed time in God's economy. It had been decreed
that the Egyptians should "afflict" the Israelites "four hundred
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years" (Gen. xv. 13, Acts vii. 6). The time of their "sojourning
. . . was four hundred and thirty years" (Exod. xii. 40). At firstthey were not afllicted and evil entreated. There was neither service
nor bondage until "another king arose which knew not J oseph "
(Acts vii. 18). At length" the time of the promise drew near." Then
" it came to pass at the end of the four hundred and thirty years, even
the self-same day it came to pass" that the Israelites passed for ever
from under the afllicting hand of the Egyptians (Exod. xii. 41). There
is a spiritual lesson underneath this. We are in Egypt until our
faces are set towards our land of Canaan. But there is no felt bondage
in our early service, not until we are convicted of sin. We do not
realize that we are on strange and hostile ground until the Spirit
begins to deal with us. Then the conflict begins. "Another King,"
the Lord Jesus Christ, has arisen in our hearts, and from that time
we desire to render a faithful service to Him, and we long to leave
the earthly tabernacle and enter the heavenly Home. Hitherto we
had served Satan without feeling any bondage. Now we find his
service tyranny. Our longing is to serve God and not Satan. And
He keeps us by His grace from going back to the evil days before we
were brought to Him. He keeps us, protects, and assists us in our
stl1lggles and conflicts.
The second Illidnight cry also has its appointed time of the Lord.
It has not yet been heard, but seemingly it may sound very shortly
now. In fact, any moment. Much points to its sudden and-speedy
trumpet blast. Luke xxi. 28 assures us thus: "When these things "that is, precisely what is happening on all hands to-day (see previous·
verses)-" begin to come to pass, then look up and lift up your heads,
for yom redemption draweth nigh." A wonderful "redemption"
indeed! A blessed "redemption" truly! "The redemption of our
bodies "-" The redemption of the pmchased possession" (Rom. viii.
23; Eph. i. 14). Well may we long to hear that cry. Well may we
plead, "Make haste, my Beloved." For verily midnight blackness is
prevailing now, Illidnight sorrows, conflicts, sins, midnight heresies,
Illidnight evils. Wherever we look, blackness and darkness confounds
and confuses us. But" the Lord sitteth above the waterflood." He
is conscious of all that concerns us. Each conflict that confronts us
is under His Fatherly control. " Thou hast considered my trouble."
The children of God are in close contact with Him, and can not be
finally cast off, albeit they are often temporarily cast down.
The circumstances are different. The first was the " cry" of sorrow
from the Egyptians because of the death of their firstborn. The
second will be a "cry" to call up the spiI-itual Israel. Me fancies this
will cause a more dire cry of agony on earth than earth has ever heard
before. It will be emphatically awful.
The sorrows are different. The first was natmal mourning for
departed dead, hopeless and helpless. But oh! not to be compared
with the terrible SOrrOW that will prevail at the second midnight cry.
That first Illidnight cry came from the Egyptians because it con-
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cerned them so closely. It was a cry of national lamentation, "for
there was not a house where there was not one dead." Every age
was touched. The" firstborn " in some cases would be an old man;
a son in middle life, himself the father of a firstborn; some young
people; some little children. It touched all classes from the king to
the captive. "The cattle" were touched also (Exod. xii. 29, 30).
Can not we conceive the consternation and concern with which the
very" cattle" would be counted and examined. No" house" was
spared loss on that awful night. The second cry will cause unbounded
anguish for the whole world.
The characters are different. The first midnight cry concerned the
unbelieving Egyptians. The second cry chiefly concerns the believing
children of God. I say chiefly, for as we have already seen, that cry
will very woefully concern the unregenerate, but not in the same way.
Pharaoh and his people were unwilling to let the Hebrews go. They
were unbelieving and rebellious. Therefore that deadly cry was
wrung from them. The Lord's sanctified people to-day are expecting
to hear, and longing for the sound of, the midnight cry. For it will
mean emancipation and consummation. Emancipation from earth
and all its attendant sin, fear, weakness, pain, conflict, and trial. Consummation of our highest hopes. We would see Jesus-we shall see
Him then! We would be with Him-we shall be from that moment!
We would be like Him-we shall be like Him then! We would cease
to grieve Him by our sins and sinfulness-we shall cease to do so from
the time that trumpet sounds. What a blessed, joyful hope we have!
Then what about ourselves and this expected midnight cry? How
are we living? How are we serving the Lord? Oh! let us who are
children of the day, walking in the light, and earnestly desiring to
hear that cry, seek by the grace of God to be always ready for it. Let
us see to it that we walk so uprightly, prayerfully, and carefully that
our speech may be always seasoned with grace and that we lift up
clean and holy hands in both work and worship. May our doings and
goings constantly bespeak to those who know us our readiness for our
Lord's return. This is our inward readiness. We must be outwardly
ready also. We must seek to hasten His coming by using our whole
power in these dark latter days, to spread both at home and abroad the
Word of God and the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. Let us
tell it out at home that" The Lord cometh," let us tell it out among
the heathen that" The Lord cometh." May the Holy Spirit keep us
more livingly alive, if I may use the expression, to tell others of the
loving Saviour Who loves us and has redeemed us by His precious
blood, because we believe that at any moment we may hear" a cry
made, Behold! the Bridegroom cometh."
Claptm, N.E.
ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.
AFFLICTION is then come to the height and its complete measure
when the sinner is made sensible of his own weakness, and doth see
there is no help for him, save in God alone.-David Dickson.
4°
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LAID ASIDE.
THOUGH laid aside to rest awhile,
My heart still clings to Thee;
Oh! grant me now submission, LORD,
From every murmur free.
I ask for strength to bear each day
The trial Thou dost send;
Oh! give me grace to see, dear LORD,
It for my good must tend.
Let me be very still, and know
That Thou, and Thou alone,
Art always very near to me,
Though seated on Thy throne.
With wings of love, oh! cover me,
That I may always prove
That as my day my strength shall be,
Sent down from Heaven above.
Oh! help me, LORD, Thy Word to love
Much more from day to day,
Which tells me Thou hast always been
The Life, the Truth, the Way.
Oh! teach me, LORD, now, and again,
More of Thy will to know,
And realize it is through pain
We in Thy likeness grow.
But when we look within our hearts,
That likeness scarce can see;
Reveal it more and more in us
Who long to be like Thee.
When Thou shalt come again, dear LORD,
Thy smile will well repay,
Or one moment in Thy Presence, LORD,
The trials of the way.

A. C.

Brighton.
"NOW RISE UP, SAID I."

"To the chief musician" David sent these wor!ls, "0 LORD, ':rhou
hast searched me and known me. Thou knowest my downsitting
and mine uprising." He Who stood at the Lake of Gennesa'ret, walked
to Emmaus, sat in the ship and on the well, lay asleep on the pillow,
knelt in Gethsemane-He indeed, they may say who love Him,
knoweth our downsitting and uprising. He directs their steps, He

------
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guides them with His counsel, and at the end of the day, when they
know it would be vain to sit up late, He puts them to rest, forgiving
them according to Covenant, and whether they feel the sweets of it
or not, forgiving them all that has been theirs, and counting to them
all that He would have done, thought, and said in their place.
A dear companion, often chiding herself for" sloth," exhorts herself
in the words of Moses, "Now rise up, said I, and get you over the
brook Zered." For the Israelites journeyed, guided by light and by
shade to the place and rest appointed. So the heavenly visitors
rose up from Abraham's hospitality. Solomon rose up with kingly
courtesy and filial regard to receive his mother. The disciples rose up
and returned to Jerusalem. No compulsion was needed in that case;
their happy spirits would sustain any weariness of the body. "But
a wounded spirit "-asWisdom asks-" who can bear?" It was an
easy task for Ezra at the time 9f the evening sacrifice to rise up from
his heaviness and seek the face of God. Before long he knew he would
heal' the final invitation, "Rise up, my love, and come away." Then
a backsliding nation and personal adversaries would be forgotten.
But at present he must'rise from his sorrow and dejection and' find
help in God. It is the grace of God appearing to them that teaches
His people to be content with the restlessness and conflicts of their
souls, with their position amongst men, with their innumerable needs.
But the same grace-more of the same-raises them above their
heaviness, as it raised Ezra, as it did Daniel when from certain days'
fainting he rose up to do the king's business. "I am poor and needy"
may be their secret and pressing conviction; but" I will go in the
strength of the Lord" is the grace-given sequel to that conviction.
Why lament poverty and emptiness, while Christ ever lives to make
intercession? He is glad even now for the sake of all His people.
All the providences that make up their lot please Him, for He beholds
His own beautiful work, and knows that it is well with His righteous
ones. While He is glad, how can they be weak? "Neither be ye
sorry; for the joy of the Lord is your strength."
FOLLOWER-ON.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIMES.
THE great Enemy of Christ and mankind will doubtless endeavour to
use the present world-war to further his ends. Popery has well been
called" Satan's Masterpiece"; and the setting up of "Wayside," or
" War Shrines," as well as, in some places, crucifixes, etc., in our still
nominally Protestant country, and also the propaganda of the proRoman party in connection with the" National Mission," is calculated
to promote the rapid advance of Popery in our land. It seems, to be
a fatal drift at the present time, presaging, it is to be feared, further
disaster for us, in the way of retributive judgment.
As far as one can judge from the literature which one has seen,
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and apart altogether from the schemes of the pro-Roman section,
and the aims of true Evangelicals, the object of the chief promoters
of the so-called" National Mission of repentance and hope" seems to
be to advance outward piety and devotion, morality and patriotism
-" religion," in short, while the essential cardinal doctrines distinctive
of real Christianity are ignored. The idolatry in the Church is undeplored and unrepented of! Man's condition by nature as a guilty
lost sinner; salvation by grace; the Lord Jesus Christ as the only
Saviour and Redeemer of men; the Holy SpiJ:it as the gracious and
sovereign Agent in regeneration; the supreme claims of the Holy
Scriptures as being God's own Word to us, are truths that would seem
to be either unknown or rejected!
--r-; Yet the Word of God instructs us that man by nature is spiritually
dead-spiritually blind. He needs the quickening and illuminating
power of the Holy Spirit, through the instrumentality of the Holy
Scriptures (1 Peter i. 23). He needs an Almighty Saviour. He must
be " turned from darkness to light, and hom the power of Satan unto
God." Then he will discover that the root of his spiritual disease is
not just failure in outward obedience to the moral law, but "an evil
heart of unbelief in departing from the living God"; that "the
flesh" (the old nature) "cannot please God"; and that God's holy
law" discerns the thoughts and intents of the heart," and condemns
lack of love to God (and all that this involves), pride, and selfishness,
and love of the world, equally with theft, or lying, or any other breach
of the ten commandments. Moreover, he now learns that the'
regenerated children of God possess a new nature, and that the fruit
of this new nature, or "spirit," far transcends all outward moral
conduct, for it is "love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance."
The Primate of the Church of Ireland, in his Diocesan Synod of
Armagh, made certain observations which do not stand the test of
Holy Scripture. What wan-ant is there for speaking of the armies
of the Allies as "fighting for God, and the freedom of the world" 1
Fighting for the freedom of the world, indeed, they may be, in some
sense, but can we say that they are" fighting for God" 1 Is not God
" ALMIGHTY" 1 On the other hand, is not Satan "the god of this
age" 1 Are there not" world-rulers of this darkness" 1 (Eph. vi. 12,
R.V.). Our Lord Jesus Christ is not yet reigning on earth. "We
see not yet all things put under Him " (Heb. ii. 8). Should we not
rather say that the present cruel war could not have taken place but
for human sin, and the Devil's power 1 We must distingnish, too,
between God's active, and His permissive will. A loving God has not
" willed" this war, as men assert, but He has permitted it, even as
He has permitted sin to "reign unto death," that" so might grace
reign through righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord" (Rom. v. 21). In God's permissive will evil is rampant
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in vlj.rious forms, in-this day of His grace-" Man's Day"-until, His
Church having been gathered out of the nations of the world, He shall
proceed to deal in judgment, which will end with the casting of Satan
into the abyss, immediately before the establishment of the Millennial
Kingdom (Rev. xx. 1-3).
Again, the Archbishop, treating of "Free-Will," says: "We can
will to make of ourselves angels or devils"! This is an extraordinary statement, and utterly contrary to Scripture, as well as to the
accredited teaching of the Protestant Churches of England, Ireland,
and Scotland. Scripture nowhere teaches that men become" angels."
Redeemed men have a far higher calling and destiny by God's grace.
" Beloved, now are we children of God, and it is not yet made manifest
what we shall be. We know that, if He shall be manifested, we shall
be like Him" (1 John iii. 2, R.V.). "Like Him," who was" made
so much better than the angels" (Heb. i. 4).
While fully admitting that man is a free agent, and not (quoting
the Archbishop) " a mere machine or a puppet in the hands of destiny,"
yet, in the words of Art. X. of the Churches of England and Ireland,
his condition is such "that he cannot turn and prepare himself, by
his own natural strength and good works, to faith, and calling upon
God," and this is the teaching of Scripture, as in words of Christ
Himself: "No man can come unto Me, except the Father which
hath sent Me draw him." Alas, religious teachers have departed
from those Bible, Calvinistic truths for which this MAGAZINE stands,
and so cannot meet the captious arguments of men of the world, who
take not the Word of God as their guide. If only the total depravity
of mankind, as taught in the Scriptures, were admitted, many puzzles
would be unravelled.
If we regard the state of the world to-day, and note how accurately
it tallies with the description in 2 Tim. iii. and iv. of men of " the last
days," and remark, also, that this condition of things is incidental
to a time when, on the one hand, the "Scriptures of Truth" have
been discredited by the offshoots of German " Higher Criticism," and
on the other when Calvinistic doctrines, or " doctrines of grace," have
been scouted by Bishops and Clergy, for the most part, and those
who hold and preach them, shut out from preferment, and from
delivering their message, except in their own Churches, unless upon
very rare occasions,-it must evidently be viewed in the nature of
cause and effect.
The advent of Tractarianism, and Sacerdotalism, and the revival
of Arminianism in the Church of England, would, if it had been of
God, have brought about a better state of things. But it has been
just the reverse!
What then is to be done ~ The Apostolic charge, in spite of all,
is: "Preach the Word." "For the time will come when they will
not endure the sound doctrine; but, having itching ears, will heap to
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themselves teachers after their own lusts; and will turn away their
ears from the tmth, and turn aside unto fables" (2 Tim. iv. 3, 4, R.V.).
That time is the "perilous" or "grievous" time described in the
preceding chapter. May grace be given to all the Lord's servants
to be faithful, and to be more earnest and diligent in propagating
tmth, "Till He come."
Sevington Rectory,
ROBERT J. NOYES.
Ashford, Kent.

======
AN ADVENT HYMN.

1.

Come quickly, Lord-our hearts are full of longing
For that sweet day long-waited-for in prayer,
When up the loftiest steeps celestial thronging,
We shall ascend to meet Thee in the air.
Come, then, Lord J esu, speedily come,
Take us to dwell with Thee in our eternal home.

2.

Come quickly, Lord-for all creation groaneth,
Long held by sin and Satan's cl1lel chain,
And e'en Thy chosen Bride herself bemoaneth,
Assailed by sore temptation, tried by pain.
Come then, Lord Jesu, speedily come,
Take us to dwell with Thee in our eternal home.

3.

Come quickly, Lord-the night is dark and dreary,
The pilgrim-path is dim and hard to see.
Wayworn are we, and travel-stained, and wearyWhen, Lord, we pray Thee, when will morning be 1
Come then, Lord Jesu, speedily come,
Take us to dwell with Thee in our eternal home.

4.

Come quickly, Lord,-and end the night of weeping,
,Ve long to be where sorrow is no more,
Where all Thy saints, a constant Sabbath keeping,
Rejoice, and praise, and endlessly adore.
Come then, Lord J esu, speedily come,
Take us to dwell with Thee in our eternal home.

5.

Come quickly, Lord,-yet if Thou still should'st tarry,
Help us in perfect peace to rest on Thee,
Conscious that all our burdens Thou canst carry,
That Thou art working, though we cannot see.
Just when Thou wiliest, dear Saviour come,
Take us to dwell with Thee in our eternal home.

2, Beaufort East, Bath.
Sunday, Dec. 11th, 1910.

HERBERT HOUGHToN.*

.. IWled at the Battle of the Somme, July 1st, 1916.
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THE NEW EDITOR.
OUR many friends will be thankful to know that the REV. T. HOUGHTON,
of Bath, has accepted the invitation of the Trustees to become Editor
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. We desn:e to secure for hiJn the prayerful
support of those who know his faithfulness to the Word of God, and
to the vital truths contained therein. MR. HOUGHTON has long been
closely associated with the late beloved Editor.
It is, we regret to say, still necessary that financial help be rendered
to the MAGAZINE, especially during the war, since paper and printing
are alike increasingly expensive. It is hoped that the reduced number
of pages will be for a short tUne only. Some of the Trustees have
felt it a privilege to help, one of them to the extent of £20 per annum
for three years, and two others to the extent of £5 per annum for the
same period. Will other friends follow ~ Mr. John White, of Southport, and Mr. Dennis, of Croydon, have accepted the position of
Trustees.
~Ottf!>ponlJrnce.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A Christian Soldier writes: "I shall be very grateful
for the books. God has been very blessed to me whilst on active
service. I have been in France, Dardanelles, and Mesopotamia, and
He has proved His sufficiency at all times. We have had some glorious
times in His service in proclaiming the Gospel, and I could tell of
many wonderful experiences. Let me tell you of my wonderful
deliverance. I was taken ill in May with cholera (a dread disease in
Mesopotamia), and after a severe struggle gradually began to recover,
and was ·sent down to the base, afterwards on to India, where I
developed enteric, but again the Lord saw fit to restore me."
A Worker amongst Soldiers writes: "I thank you for the parcel of
literature and Testaments. I had almost run out of Testaments,
but just at the right time God always supplies the need. Quite a
number are already in the hands of our men, who ask for them. I got
into the midst of them and had a good straight talk. I opened my
case, and in a few minutes had emptied the whole of my literature.
Shall always be glad of all the help you can send me."
The Mission has suffered a great loss in the calling Home of the
dear EDITOR. He ever took a deep and keen interest in the work
of scattering magazines and books of truth amongst our soldiers and
sailors, and I shall always treasure the kind words of cheer and
~ncouragement he gave at times to my labours. Praying the Lord
to abundantly bless THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
Yours sincerely,
6, Stirling Ro@, .B{:Ltli Road,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, October, 1916.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEJ\TJ) SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.

By the passing away of Mr. William John Martin, of Brockley, at
the age of 92, the Committee have lost a valued member and the
Society a good friend. Mr. Martin was well known among the
constituency; his judgment was good. and to an unusually acute
mind were joined deep spirituality~ and unfailing kindness to his
colleagues and to the pensioners.
The Autumn Meeting at our Hornsey Rise Home was a wellattended gathering. the proceeds exceeding those of last year. The
ladies held their Sale. as usual; the inmates took tea with the visitors,
and in the evening an excellent sermon from 2 Cor. vi. 10 was preached
by the Rev. W. Sinden. Visits by more of our fr'iends will be heartily
welcomed at this Home, and at our other Homes.
Amidst prevailing conditions. causing increasing stress. God has
graciously inclined the hearts of many friends to supply the need of
the Society. Sales of Work are increasing in number. and we would
make special and grateful reference to that recently held at 1. Elliston
Road. Redland, by Miss Ruth Cowell, when, through the kindness of
herself and other ladies. no less a sum than £28 2s. was forwarded to
the Society, a valuable gift indeed. and encouraging to all engaged
in the work. Through the kindness of the wardens and congregation
of St. Mary-Ie-Port. Bristol. a memorial collection of £5 17s. 6d. has
been forwarded to the office. and the Misses Ormiston have presented
to the Hornsey Rise Home the self-propelling invalid chair which had.
been given for the use of the late beloved Editor. It is a beautiful
and useful gift.
Our dear friend. the Ven. Archdeacon Noyes, has kindly presented
the Harvest Thanksgiving offertory made at Sevington Church. and
collections after sermons have been made at other places.
The numerous appeals made upon us all have somewhat affected
receipts, yet not so much as was expected. lI'lany supporters have
spontaneously sent special gifts in addition to their annual ones. A
lady in the country, who has for years been a collector, walking long
distances daily in this service. has recently sent no less than £65 10s.
in small sums. No house within her radius is left unvisited. Another
lady in the northern suburbs of the Metropolis has collected many
pounds by the sale of bunches of flowers from her own garden and
those of her friends. and by obtaining donations and small subscriptions. The Committee are truly indebted to these friends.
One thousand three hundred and fifteen pensioners look to the
Society for the supplies they so urgently need. "The administration
of this service, not only supplieth the want of the saints. but is
abundant also by many thanksgivings unto God."
END OF
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